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CPU programs
don't waste fees
To the editor:

I regret the fact that I must waste
valuable space in The Gamecock and
the time of its readers correcting some
of the libelous statements set forth by
Kipp Shives in his April 10 editorial.
However, as the current vice president
of the Carolina Program Union, I believeit is my duty to inform USC stu-
dents of the truth concerning several of
the misleading accusations set forth in
this editorial. As we are held accountablefor spending student activity fees
wisely and responsibly, I hope that studentswill not lose faith in our organizationbecause of one writer's failure to
research his topic fully. Hopefully, this
letter will "set the record straight," so
to speak.

First of all, Mr. Shives grossly misledreaders of The Gamecock with his
editorial statement that "... Cockstock
will cost $12,000 for Dream (sic) So
Real, a band currently off its label becauseit could not sell enough recbrds."
This is, very plainly, not true. Had
Kipp Shives researched the entire programcarefully, he would have discov-
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